
CGYG & LIFE Bible Study – 1 Peter 3:18-20 – Supplementary notes 
 
What does it mean when Peter says that Christ “went and preached to the spirits in prison who disobeyed 
long ago when God waited patiently in the days of Noah while the ark was being built”? (3:19-20) 
 
“For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that He might bring us to God, being put to 
death in the flesh but made alive in the spirit, in which He went and proclaimed to the spirits in prison, because they 
formerly did not obey, when God’s patience waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was being prepared, in which a 
few, that is, eight persons, were brought safely through water.” (1 Peter 3:18-20, ESV) 
 

� a controversial passage with various different interpretations, without consensus 
 
 
Reference: Most of the following material is adapted from Wayne Grudem, 1 Peter, in The Tyndale New Testament 
Commentaries (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 1988), pp. 203-239. 
 
 
Main questions that need to be answered in the interpretation of this passage are: 
 
1. Who are the “spirits in prison”? 
 -fallen angels? 
 -unbelievers who died? 
 -Old Testament believers who died? 
 
2. What did Christ preach? 
 -the Gospel? 
 -the completion of His redemptive work? 
 -final condemnation for those opposing Him? 
 -a second chance after death for salvation? 
 
3. When did He preach? 
 -in the days of Noah? 
 -some time between His death and His resurrection? 
 -after His resurrection? 
 
 
5 most commonly held views: 
 
1. When Noah was building the ark, Christ “in spirit” was preaching, through Noah, a message of God’s righteousness 
and of the need for repentance, to unbelievers who were living on the earth then, but who are now “spirits in prison” 
(i.e. people in hell) 
 
 -this view has been held by some at least since Augustine 
 
 
2. After Christ died, He went and preached to people in hell, to offer them a second chance of salvation 
 

-not really a tenable view if you believe the testimony of the rest of Scripture about judgment after death (e.g. 
Luke 16:26; Heb. 9:27) 

 
 
3. After Christ died, He went and preached to people in hell, proclaiming to them that He had triumphed and that their 
condemnation was final 
 
 -this is the orthodox Lutheran view 
 
 
4. After Christ died, He went and proclaimed release to people who had repented before they died in the Flood, and 
led them out of their imprisonment (in Purgatory) into heaven 
 
 -a view commonly held by Roman Catholics since Robert Bellarmine in 1586 



 
 
5. After Christ died (or after He rose but before His Ascension), He traveled to hell and proclaimed His triumph over 
fallen angels who had been imprisoned there after sinning by marrying human women before the Flood 
 
 -up till recently, probably the dominant view in modern times 
 
 
 
-Probably the 2 most widely held views among evangelicals are #1 and #5 (will not deal with the others here): 
 
1. When Noah was building the ark, Christ “in spirit” was preaching, through Noah, a message of God’s 
righteousness and of the need for repentance, to unbelievers who were living on the earth then, but who are 
not “spirits in prison” (i.e. people in hell) 
 
 -e.g. John Piper holds to this view 
 
 
5. After Christ died (or after He rose but before His Ascension), He traveled to hell and proclaimed His triumph 
over fallen angels who had been imprisoned there after sinning by marrying human women before the Flood 
 
 - e.g. John MacArthur holds to this view 
 
 
Common points between views 1 & 5 
 
-in both views, “spirit” in v.18 (Cput to death in the flesh but made alive in the spirit) is probably not a reference to the 
Holy Spirit (as is suggested by the NIV translation), but part of a contrast between flesh and spirit 
 

- Christ was put to death in the flesh (i.e. in the physical realm) but made alive in the spirit (i.e. in the 
spiritual realm, or the realm in which the Spirit operates) – cf. 1 Cor. 15:44-49) 

 
-in both views, “prison” is most likely a reference to hell 
 
 
Arguments for View #5 
 
-regarding the question of who the “spirits in prison” are, view #5 argues that in the NT, when the word “spirits” is used 
without further specifying angelic or human spirits, it refers to angelic beings, and not to human spirits 
 
 
-argument based largely on contents of a piece of extra-Biblical Jewish literature known as 1 Enoch 
 

o in 1 Enoch, Enoch goes and proclaims a message of condemnation to disobedient angels who were 
consigned to a place of punishment, awaiting final judgment 

 
o these angels were the “sons of God” who married “the daughters of men” in Genesis 6:2,4 

 
o in this view, 1 Peter 3:18-20 portrays Christ as a new Enoch, who goes to announce to these disobedient 

angels that their condemnation has been sealed by His victory at the Cross 
 

o this view assumes that 1 Enoch was widely known in Peter’s day 
 
 
-also, 2 Peter 2:4-5 seems to link the idea of sinning angels being cast into hell to Noah and the Flood 
 
 
-this view seems to fit well into the progression of Christ’s death � resurrection � ascension & exaltation in 3:18 & 22 
 
 -this view focuses on the triumph of Christ over all powers and authorities (cf. 3:22; also Col. 2:15) 
 



 
Arguments for View #1 
 
-this view argues that use of the word “spirits” is defined by the context and does not always refer to angelic beings 
when used without qualification 
 

-in this view, the “spirits in prison” refers to the spirits of people who were alive and disobeyed at the time of 
Noah (“because they formerly did not obey”), but who are not spirits in hell (similar construction is seen in 1 
Peter 4:6) 
 
[We often speak in the same way – for example, when we say, “Queen Elizabeth was born in 1926”, we mean 
“The person who is now Queen Elizabeth was born in 1926”, even though she was not Queen at that time.] 

 
 
-discounts arguments from 1 Enoch used to justify view #5.  For example, 
 

o while they might be expected to know the OT Scriptures to an extent, it is less certain that non-Jewish 
converts to Christianity would be too familiar with extra-Biblical literature like 1 Enoch 

o also, no other NT text requires a knowledge of extra-Biblical literature in order to understand the 
text 

 
o 1 Enoch uses “spirits” to refer to angelic beings (20x) and to human spirits (17x) roughly equally 

 
o while 1 Enoch speaks of angelic spirits in bondage, it also speaks of human spirits in bondage 

 
 
-it was the sin of humans, not of angels, that is said to precipitate the judgment of the Flood in Genesis 6 
 
 
-that “God’s patience waited” suggests He was giving time for repentance – which can only apply to humans, not to 
angels 
 
 
-with respect to Christ preaching through Noah,  

 
o there are other examples where Christ “in spirit” preaches through others (e.g. the OT prophets, in 1 Peter 

1:10-11) 
 
o Noah is called a “herald [preacher] of righteousness” (2 Peter 2:5) (also a strong tradition of this in extra-

Biblical Jewish literature) 
 
o Verb translated here as “proclaimed” (kerysso) corresponds to the noun translated as “herald” (keryx) 

 
o This view proposes that Christ preached “in spirit” through Noah to the people of Noah’s day, announcing the 

coming judgment that the Ark was also witnessing to and calling them to repentance 
 
 
-this view does not seem to fit as well into the progression of death � resurrection � ascension & exaltation in 3:18 & 
22 
 

o However, it may not have been Peter’s intention to put this in as part of that progression 
 
o In other places in 1 Peter, Peter uses a word or idea at the end of 1 section as a springboard to an entirely 

new section with a different subject (i.e. goes off on a tangent) 
 

o The content of v.19ff therefore does not necessarily relate back to that of the section ending in v.18 
 
 
 
 



-overall, view #1 seems to fit best with the overall context and message of the book of 1 Peter, i.e. with Peter’s 
purpose of encouraging believers who are suffering to live righteous lives and bear faithful witness to a hostile world 
 

o A number of important parallels between Noah & his family and Peter’s readers emerge: 
 
o Like Peter’s readers, Noah & his family were a small minority of believers surrounded by a large 

number of hostile unbelievers 
 
o Noah was righteous in an unrighteous world; Peter calls on his readers to be righteous in a 

similarly difficult situation 
 

o Noah witnessed boldly to unbelievers around him; Peter calls on His readers to do the same 
 

o Christ, in spirit, worked/preached through Noah, and He continued to do so in Peter’s readers 
 

o God waited patiently for repentance in the days of Noah, but finally brought about the promised 
judgment; In the same way, He was waiting patiently for repentance in Peter’s day (2 Peter 3:9), 
but promised that judgment would ultimately come (1 Peter 4:5; 2 Peter 3:10) 

 
o Noah was rescued in the Ark with only a few others; likewise, Peter’s readers would certainly be 

saved, though few in numbers, in Christ (our Ark of safety) (cf. 3:21) 
 
 

o Harder to see how view #5 fits with this emphasis (apart from a more general sense, by emphasizing 
Christ’s triumph) 

 
 

o In context, this passage functions to 
 

o Encourage Peter’s readers to bear witness boldly in the midst of hostile unbelievers (just as Noah 
did) 

 
o Reassure Peter’s readers that though they be few, God will surely save them (as He did Noah) 

 
o Remind them of the certainty of final judgment and Christ’s ultimate triumph over the forces of evil 

which oppose them 
 
 
-to summarize view #1, Grudem paraphrases v.19-20 as follows: 
 
“In the spiritual realm of existence Christ went and preached through Noah to those who are now spirits in the prison of 
hell.  This happened when they formerly disobeyed, when the patience of God was waiting in the days of Noah while 
the ark was being built.” 


